
Dear Yonatan,

We're continuing to mobilize faith-based institutions and their leaders to help forge a path to

a sustainable future. Here are some highlights of the 2020 work of The Interfaith Center for

Sustainable Development (ICSD). We hope you will support us with a tax-deducible donation.

We published Eco Bible Volume One: An Ecological

Commentary on Genesis and Exodus. We printed

and distributed 400 copies to clergy and theological

school professors, mostly in the U.S. Eco Bible

became a #1 bestseller and #1 new release on

multiple Amazon Kindle categories. We published

Eco Bible as a hardcover, paperback, and ebook,

and did so on multiple platforms, including Amazon,

Ingram, Barnes and Noble, iBooks, and Kobo. Click

here to learn more.

Our short videos on religion and ecology had their

most successful year, receiving over 100,000 views

and 1,400 watch hours on YouTube. With over 270

videos, we're proud to have the largest YouTube

collection on religion and ecology. View here a video

on disposables vs. durable dishes. See also 'Seek

God in Composting,' a unique and practical video!

ICSD launched the Los Angeles Faith & Ecology

Network, in collaboration with California Interfaith

Power & Light. The Network met five times in 2020,

and had an average of 20 participants per meeting. It

involved about 20 LA congregations, as well as the
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Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles, the largest in

the U.S. To learn more, click here.

ICSD held two religion and ecology webinars, which

had hundreds of viewers on Zoom and Facebook Live.

We are partnering with ecologically-focused clergy

and theologians to augment the faith voice in

hastening the transition to cleaner, healthier and more

sustainable communities. We also spoke on fifteen

other webinars and podcasts, including one yesterday

with a pastor of a Southern Baptist church. To see a

recording of past webinars, click here.

Our theory of change states that engaging clergy and lay

leaders increases their teaching and preaching on

religion and ecology in houses of worship, which

promotes ecological behavior change.

Donors like you have helped to make all of this work a

reality. We therefore ask for your support as 2020

comes to a close. Let me give you some specifics:

▪ A
$25
donation
enables
one
hour
of
work
toward
publishing
Eco
Bible
volume
2.

▪ $100
supports
mailing
Eco
Bible
to
five
pastors,
priests,
and
rabbis.

▪ $500
funds
a
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webinar
with
300
viewers
on
faith
and
ecology.

▪ $2,000
enables
a
month
of
work
on
our
LA
Faith
and
Ecology
Network.

Support us with your tax-deductible donation to mobilize faith-based institutions and their

leaders to help forge a path to a more sustainable future in 2021.

With warm regards,

Yonatan and the ICSD team

Rabbi Yonatan Neril 

Founder and Executive Director 

The Interfaith Center for Sustainable Development

Donate to ICSD
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